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WILCOX: 

ORCH: 

(REVISED) Jm2m 

THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY! 

— 

WIL: 

THEME. . .FADE FOR: 

The makers of Johnson's Wax for home and industry present 

Fibber MeGes and Molly, written Dy Dafx Quinn and : 

Phil TLeslie, with music by the King's Men and 

Billy Mills! Orchestra. 

WWHY" . ....FADE FOR: 



OPENING COMMERCIAL 

WILCOX: = I wish all you men who fish and hunt and play golf could 

read my mail, You'd find guite often letters like this 

one, just recently arrived. "I've been fishing guite a 

bit", this wise man writes, "and I've noticed thaié water 

cracks and warps the rods. . I've tried JOHNSON'SFWAX on 

them, and I've had straight, smooth, reliable rods ever 

s" . The wax preserves and polishes them to perfeotion" 

You'd find every now and then a 1etter from a hunter, who 

has discovered how to protect his guns, and his leather 

boots, too, with JOHNSON'S WAX. Golf bags and leather 

bags are x_laturals for wax-protections ‘Just try this for 

one season. Whenever you put away your fishing rods, 

guns, golf things -- and when you first bring them out -- 

‘give them a good coat of either the paste or liguid 

‘JOHNSON'S WAX. You'll find they will last longer, stay 

in better condition, be more fun to uses Thils goes for 

other equipment, too -- tennis rackets, baseball gloves 

and bats, bowling shoes, lesther boots and jackets. 

SWELL MUSTIC TO FINISH 

(APPLAUSE) 
& ; 

1 -l 

 WILGOX: ,Q THERE IS A POWER WHICH WATCHES OVER MARRIED MENT IT FINDS 

BUSINESS OUT OF TOWN FOR THEM ON MOVING DAYS. ™ ARRANGES 

BUSINESS DINNERS DOWNTOWN WHEN THE MENU DOESN'T LOOK ‘ 

SO HOT AT HOME .« 

AND IT LAYS, THEM LOW WITH MYSTERIOUS ILLNESSES WHEN . i 

THE.%RE'S HOUSECLEANING TO BE DONE. LIKE AT 79 WISTHUL 

VISTA, THE HOME OF -- : 

-~ RIBEER McGEE AND MOLLY! a - e 

APPLAUSE: ‘ 

SOUND 2 VACUUM CLEANER. OUT: THUDS OF MOVING FURNiTU_lj_E__ 

FIB: ‘ Careful moving that plano, Molly. I think that'q how IW 

hurt my side. (GROANS) ,' ' . 

MOL: _ Why, you hadn't laid 2 hand on the pilano when you startecl 

t.o.complain. ' ; i . - 

PIB: I hadn'ts er...I HADN!T¢Z Well, I musta twisted & { fi!‘ 

legament or something when I reached for 1t, (QFEQANS) : 

J ‘I think I gobte busted rib, : 

MOL: Here, let mother slip another pilllow behind you...easy, ‘nowe : 

EIB: 000OOOHHHH! BE CAREFULII! No xiddin'...I think it's a : 

‘ rib. . : 

MOI;- I think it is, too. 

FIB: Eh? _ 

MOL: 3 Which side .di;l you say it was? 

RFIB: Left alde. 

MOL: I theought a minute ago it was the right side. 

FIB; Wel:&, it IS my right sides But itt!s on t.he left as you 

OOOOGHHHHHHHI : face me. 



(2ND REVISION) -5- 

‘Well, yo\i'd betbter 1ie still on the davenport while I 

call Doctor Gamble. ' , 

. OH NO NO kO'%Oil‘ DON'P BO THAT} DON'T DO THATI 

Why not? "I you'ré too sick to help with the house- 

cleaning, you're sick afiough to have the doctors 

WELL, MY GOSH,...THAT SILLY oss.;.TEoéATH WILL SLAP A 

FIVE BUCK CHARGE ON MY AGCOUNT BEEORE HE HANGS UP THE 

RECEIVER Doggone it, this would have to happsn the 

nigfi/t,: wé.«s Zonnea go bowling with Wilcox. 

MOL s You'll do no bowling tonight, my love. Now you lie still 

while T call the doetors 

FIB: 

. DOOR OPEN: 

ALICE: 

MOL: 

ALICE: 

FIB: : 

ALICE: 

MOL: 

FIB; 

MOL: 

ALIGE:'; 

FIB: 

MOL: 

ALICE: 

‘ you got tolograms from Larry Wolters, Dick Bellaxhyf, Bob 

They sald no. . S ) = 

Tell the big sleaping pill for me that== 

Hellb, Mrs. McGee, 

Hello, Alice...come in, demr. ’ T 

I was Just-- ‘ 

(WEAKLY) Hello, Alfco... 

Oh, excuse me, Mr. McGes.essl didntt know you wers taking a 

nap in here. I thought that snoring was the vacuum. 

cleaner. 

That snoring WAS the vacuum cleaner, Alice. And‘ Hr. 

McGeo 1s Iying down because he thinks he has a broken rib. 

T'm sure I have, Alico. Got all the Simpsonse 

The word is SYAPTOMS, dearis. With tho emphass-iss on \), 

the first sylliHble. - k k bl 

Woll, T won't bother you any mors...I just wanted to know 

{f thore wore any phone calls for moe 

Thore was & lot of calls.from the telograph company, 

Alico,s..hand mo that 1ist, Molly. Thanks. Lot!s 5060.s 

Stephen, Norm Seigel, Ben Gross, Matt Welnstock and. 

Bill Moyess : \ 

Heavenly days, Alice...who are all those boys? 

Those are radio critics, Mrs. McGee. I was on a radio 

program &t the aiprplene plant last night and asked them to 

listen to me sing and let me kmow 1f they thought I had 

any possibilitles. WHAT DID THEY SAY, MR. McCEE? ‘ 

That Mr. WOlters gave you a 1onger messega than that~ 

McGoe .« 



< ; = . 

FIB: What was the simple explanation of that, Alice? | - 

- Ehp ©h, yes...ho salid POSITIVELY NO. . . ; : 

- : ALICE: His leg WAS broken. Well, take care of yourself, 

Oh. Well, do you think T should pay any.attention to Mr. lcGes} s 

DOOR OPEN AND. CLOSE: ' . G 

MOL I'm golng to call the doctor, licGee., It!s silly to take 

them, Mr. MecGee? 

I wouldn't, Aldce. The critics all panned my cousin when 

v ho started to sing on the alr, too...and look at him nowl 
chances when therets something wrong with your bones. As 

What's he doing? the man sald when he pulled out of the crap games 

Hols the sgsistant managef of one of the biggest laundries 
i i . . @CEIVEE__UP 

- ' . - ) ' PIB: Tell him I'm-- , 

 FiB: T didn't know you could sing, Alice. Let's hear scmethinge - . - 

} : ¢ e ; . : MOL: HUSH...hELLO OI’ERAI‘OR, GIVE ME WISTFUI, VISTA ON'E, FIVE, i 

~ ALICE: A1l pight. (SINGS, BADLY) 
: 

OH, SIX, SEVEN-LY DAYS, IS THAT YOU, MYRTLE? 

PIBs: (GROANS) 

: . . : . BB  Aw, fer the...Ask her how's every little thing, Molly. ! 

ALICE: . (BREAKING OFF) O©Oh, he feels too bad to listen to anybody 

. MOL: HOW!'S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRTLE? . 

sing, Mrs. McGee. 
L : . ’ 

EIB: find you say "IT IS, EHR" : , . 

FIB: I feel terrible. (LOUD GROAN) 
- : 

: L : MOL . It is, eh? WHAT SAY, MYRTIER 

ALICE: Is 1t kind of a sharp stabbing pain in your side, right : ; : 

! | : FIB: Thatts right. 

over your vest pocket, Mr. MeGee? 
5 i . : , 

MOL: ¥ES, MYRTLE. THEY ARE GETTING AWFULLY HARD TO GET. AND : 

+ . HER: [ (WEAK) Yes...it is, Allce. 
: » : 

P . o 
YOU HAVE TO GO SO EASY ON THEM WHEN ¥OU DO GET THEM... : 

~ ALICE: Does 1t hurt most when you bend forward‘? 

- ; : : 
WHAT, MYRTIE? WELL, HAVE YOU TRIED ROLLING THEM? NO, 

BIE: . (WBAK) Yossss : ! 

: - e 
THEY WON'T COME LOOSE IF YOU ROLL THEM REAL TIGHTLY... 

Does it give you a kind of a cold, drippy faaling;? 
PIB; Listen to youl...never rolled a cigarette in your lifel 

(WBAK) | Yes... 
: x . : 

MOL: Quiet, McGee...welre talking about Nylons. WHAT SAY, 

Then I'll bet I know what 1t ise...you forgot to put the o : 

MYRITE? OH, THANK ¥YOU, (PAUSE) = HELLO, DOCTOR GAMBLE? 

cap on your fountain pen and itts Jabbing ycu\ 
This is Molly McGee. Yes, fine, thank you. Itm calling 

He hasn't got his coat or vest on, Allce, and he rarely 

: i : about Fibber. Yes...he thinks he has a broken ribe.. 

clips his fountain pen to his bare skin. 
: 

! ; 
\FIB: Put the transmitter in front of my face end let him 

_ Oh,..well, T just was thinglking, there's usually some 
hear me groan. o - 

'smple, explanation for things 1ike that, Like the time MOL: Quiet, dearie. WHAT, DOCTOR? If11 ask him, (ASIDE) Does 

. my brother thought his leg was broken after he went : . 

- : . : . it hurt when you breathe, McGeeft 

skiing. 

s
 

i
 



FIB: 

(SND REVISION) =9~ 

(WEAICLY) YeoS5s.01t doos, 

HELLO, DOCTOR..,..HE SAYS YES, IT DOES...(PAUSE) BUT 

D_OCTOR, 1 CAN!'T TELL HIM TO DO THAT, 

To do what? 

V’St'.op braatfiing'o 

Why, thfit lous-== 

WHA’I‘ DOCTOR? YES...YES...RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO YOUR OFFICE. 

RIGHT, DOCTOR.,.THANK YOU.  GOODBYE. (CLICK) 

Whet d he say? ' 

_ WE!'VE GO"‘ T GO DOWN TOWY AND ‘GET SOME X-RAYS TAKEN, 

Didn't he say what the treatment was in the meantime? 

Yes, he saild be sure and maintein & definita constriction 

- of your obese oral cavity, 

Hmmm. Constriction, that means shut...obese is fat... 

oral cavity is mouth,..kesp my big f,at mouth sh-~ WHY, 

THAT INSULTING, BACKSTABBING, BODY SNATCHING, SINUS- 

POKIN', PILL JUGGLING=- 

 ORCHESTRA: “IT HAD TO BE YUY 

APPLAUSE 

SECOND SPOT: 

i ~ 

TRAFFIC NOISES ... WALKING ON_ SIDEWAIK. (PAUSE) SOUND: 

MOL2 This must be the place, McGeoe “THE PEEKSKILL )(‘?AY 

LABORATORIES. NOBODY PEEKS WITH OUR SKILL". 

FFIB: : Interesting plates they got in the windowe Thét one in 

‘the middle,of th& enlarged heart. Make a swell Catonsines 

Or 1s it & heart? . - 

MOL: Nobody can read ex-ray plates but an expert, dearie. Th;é 

' experts have seen to that. Hqw does your side feel? 

 PIB: Itls better. In fact I don'h think T need to have a.fiy ! 

oxX-ray -=-- ' i 

MOL: OH YES YOU DO ... DOCTOR GAMBLE SAID SO! GCome "Onl' 

FIB: 0 Okay. A o ‘ 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: TRAFRIC OUT: . . ' f 
GIRL: >H‘ow do you do. Di‘d' you wish to arrange for ak 1ying? 

MOL: For a what? o 

GIRL: For a klyinge With wsee photographers, you ari;éfige for a 

SITTING. But with ex-rays, 1t's more horizontale v 

FIB: This is.my rib, sise 

GIRL: How do you do, xfiadame. - 

MOL: He meant 1t!s his vib that's btothering him, Nurse, He 

wants a ploture of it, , 

FIB: Yeah ... I'm Mr. and Mrs, Fibber McGes, sis.‘f I mean we 

are, DId Doc Gamble arrange for an appointment? 

GIRL: " Oh ... Oh ves he did. If you'll just step into the next - 

room and dlsrobe. . 

And what? 



Sl e 

Take off _you.z-'clothes, dearie. Disrobe is a term the 

doctors have been us\ing since the early Romand. They 

dontt realize men don't wear robes any‘ mores 

Just “put' on f;he }lhite gown you'!ll find in there sire 

_Okay. ' 

SHORT BRIDGE: "¥YOU OfiGHT T0 BE IN PICTURES" 

- This 15 Mr.: and Mrs. Mc Gee, Doctdp, Doctor Gamblé 

arranged his appoihtment. He wants pictures 01‘ 

- Mra McGee's anterion rantilomen, in conjunction with 

the superior lobal tetramole on the hydro-ursus. Thres 

views. Frontal, sidel and backleo M 79.,;:2::# 

Solnye : 

T beg your pardon? 

I said SOINY. C-E-R=T-A-I-N-L-Y. SOINY. *Now, sir, if 

yizzle climb up'm the table. 

If what, Doo? : 

' T SAYS IF YIZZLE PLEASE TO CLIMB UP ON THE TABLE. 

He wants ydu to climb up on the table, McGee. 

Soiny. What do I need aroun' here, a interpretner? 

'How do you want me to 11Ie on the table, Doc? 

Witvche::- hitpup nair. 

YI'm sormy, Ddotor, 1 .didn't-get that. 

: Me either 

I SAYS WITCHER HIPU'P NAIR. : 

- The Doctor says WITH YOUR HIF UP IN THE AIR. 

Waat's a matber ,.. don't I artioulate agstinck? 

NOW «ss UP yO2Z g0, buddy .. 'at's it, 

(2ND REVISION) -12,- 

Where'd you take your degree, Doc? Madison Square Garden? 

‘Dr. Bonowitz bears the degree of DOCTOR OF PATHOLOGICAL : 

EXRAYOLOGY, 3 
B 

Soiny. ‘Dr. Bepowitz. D=-0=P=E 

He invented it;. you' know, 

HE INVENTED THE BEX-RAY? 

'No the Degreoc. Roady for tho first plate, Doctor? 

Yoh, Okay, Buddy....when I say thrao, yizzle havta 

‘hol jer bret. = A e 

TtLL BAVE TO WHAT? 

Bold your breath, 

ONE...TWO,...THREEL 

BUZLZZ o o0 s s RATGHET 3, . ,WIND WHISTLE.,. .EUZZZZ. ser o GONGLIY 

My we've come & long way since silent pictures; haven’t 

we? ‘ ‘ 

You 'may breathe now, sir.. 

Thanks. {fary kind of you, 

Fiate nummer Two, Noice. 'Ready, Buddy? Holjer Bretl 

: BUZZZZ,....RATCHET....WIND WHISTLE.....BUZZZ........GONGIIL 

How mény more you gonna Lté\ke, Doc? This nightgown I got 

on was made out of alow grade o! emery papere 

‘One morn youk'n gadress. 
[ 

What was that again, Doctor? 

I SAYS ONE MORN HEEK!N GADRESS. 



(REVISED) - ‘;15- 

Tho doctor says one morc nnd he ecan got dre‘ssé,d. 

Thanks. I was trying to road his llp‘s, but with that 

board he woars ;H; was like watchin! a cat crossing a 

wheatfiold; -' 

0K8Y s ./ !Slass pitcher. Holjer bret. 

BUZZZZ. « « \RATCHET ¢ 4.0 s WWIND WHESTLE.. ..BUZZZ2Z....GCONG 

ORCHESTRA : 

Okay, buddy. Youkin gadrésso A 

wanna bill me for this- - thru Doc Gamble? 

Might swell, . 

If 1t does I'1l put some adhesive tape on it. 

No, madam...he saild HE MIGHT AS WELL. 

oh, ' 

Well, much obliged, Doce 

Sokays P;ense to a metcha, Come in any time you feel 

vrun down...like by a taxieab, or somp'm.b 

_SHORT BRIDGE.s .. HOME, SWEET HOME! 

MOL: 

FIB: 

Will it disturb you, deaz;ie, if I go on with my vacuuming? 

(WEAKLY), Nowocgo 8headsoel'll just 1ie here till Doc. 

comes with my exX-raySces 

How does it feel now? 

Oh, I dunngeeel took an swful pushing around on the ' 

street car coming home. 
T 

MOL: 

SOUND: 

14~ 
i 

Woll, you just take it casy, dearie . I'11 hurry upk,‘und 

1t pe Aisturbed watohing somebody 

work : i - - 
~ 

VACUUM CLEANER: DOOR OPEN AND SHUT: VACUUM OFF 

alean in here sc you won 

WIL: 

© woL: - 
- EIB: 

WIL: 

MOL2 

WIL: 

Woll, hello, folks Clesning houss, Molly? 

Yes I am, Mr, Wilcox. ’/i> 

(WEAKLY) Hiyah, Herlow. . 

Well, what'é the matter with you, Pal? Got the £1y? 

The what; Mr, Wilcox,™ 
/ ’ 

The fly - Present tense of Flu Ply, flew, fiown. 

FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL 

WILs 

BT3¢ 

WIL: 

’ 
s 

Sorim, 

What ? 

_scrum. Beat 1t, It sick. 
/ 

'fibfi, McGee . ‘don}t be rude. 

Oh, that's okay, iolly. T just 

going béwling with me tonight. _ 

Cafi{t fake 1, Junior . . worst thing I could do. Gotta 

busted rib. I think. 
5 

NO KIDBING!! A BROKEN‘ RIB!! Are you sure? 

We're not sure yebt, Mr. WilooX. s 

the exrays over in a few minuteos. 

:Gee, this is tongh The night of the big bowling tournament 

N 

too. Womens toam againsgt the meon 

How on earth do women get time to bowl, these deys? 

(GROANS) 

What's the matter pal,..your rib hurt? 

No,*bub Molly's,questién did . You\know better'n to ask 

Wiloox how women find time for things, Molly. 

Thét's'the present tense of the vefb scram Scrim, sSeram \} 

dropped In to see if he was 

Doctor Gamble is bringing 



WIL: 

- Whatis 1t, McGee? 

FIB: 

(2ND REEVISION) =-15-~ 

' Well, my goodnesé ——— 

It's & very good guestion. 

And yofifiggfi a very good answer, 

Yos., Because every woman who uses Johnson's Self 

| Polishing Glogoat saves so much time and work in her 

housekeepling that she'd have time t& take up six—da& 

bike-racing, if she wanted to. 

T.L. for you Waxey. 

I heard somebody say that Harlow Wilcox was 2lways on 

the level, 

Well gee -- thanks, pa'll - 1 

Yes, they sald you alwaya had your feet on the ground and 

your mind on the. 1inoleum, 

B 
Hum, Well, anyway, that's one reason why women have so 

much spare tims. They Jjust pour out a.little Johnson's 

Self Polishing‘(}locoat{ spread it around the linoleum, 

wait\ 29 minutes_ or less for it to Ary >to a hahdsome, 

gli’-ttering; finish, and'ZLINGO...,.OFT‘ TO THE BOWLING ALLEY. 

I'd 1isten to 'em broadcast the tournament, Junior, but. 

my: rar‘lioi 1s on the bfim.' Boen tryin' to buy & new one all 

week, 
’ 

. 

(2ND REVISION), i 

;l'OU HAVE? WELL NOW IF THAT ISN'T A COINCIDENCE ! - 

DOORBELL : 

WIL: 

BIB: What'!s a coingcldence? 

WIL: WHY, YOU'RE ON THE MARKET FOR A RADIO, AND J’OHNSGN'S 

ARE ON THE RADIOFOR. A MARKET § I'LL WIRE THEM RIGHT A\‘JAY! 

S0 LONG, KIDS ! 

DOOR SLAM} . 

MOL:: k Mr. Wilcox is S0 intelligent, lsn't het . 

" FIB: 40h sure. Smart fr;in the @ay he was born, (Dry behind tho 

cars in 20 minuteés or less.. ‘ - 

MOL ¢ \Hoil, I‘dkbevtter get on with my cloaning. T wish you 

were well enough to help me roll up the rug 80 - 

FIE' (GROANS) OHHHHH, .., My side ... OHHHHHHAHH «co | : 

MOL ¢ oh you poor lad .. oan T got you somothing? j ' 

FIB: V68 ae- (VmAImY) Please ... : 

MQL ¢ (ATARMED) WHAT DEARIE ... WATER? ASPIRINY SPIRITS OF 

AMMMONIA? 

FIBs A cigar. ; ' 

MOL ¢ ,oh. Horec you are ... and here's a match. 

EIB: strike it for me, willya? 

MOL: Whyv certainly ,..L 

SOUND: (MATCH STRIKING ) 

o MdL: Do you want mother to take the t‘irst fow puffs and get. - - 

3 it going for yog? You mustn't tex you{\s gength. No/t 

that you'dvbivefy,high in the brackets. ‘/ 

FIB: (BRAVELY) I'l1 be 811 right .. don't worry ebo € 

you go ahoad and vacuum the ... \\—/' 

o ~ 



OPEN AN‘D SHUT 

OH THIS MUST BE THE DOCTOR .... GOME INLI 

FIB: 

" poe: 

. g,éAUSE) 

Hello, my dear. And where is Little Bosco, the Bedridden 

Bundle of Baloney. 

& Rb‘lyght here, you big belly thumper. And be & little more 

respectful to your patients, Who pays your’bills? 

in twenty, at a rough estimate, 

et the ex-rays, Doctor? 

Yes I did....just met the messenger outside. I'd have 

been here sooner but I stopped a minute to talk to Mrs. 

Wimple, . 

(LOUDLY) NOT MRS, WALLACE WIMP.....(RELAPSES) (WEAKLY} 

Not Mns, Wallace Wimple, Doci Not Sweetyface! 

Yes, and she said Wallace would be home on s furlough ; 

next week, ' : . 

My, it'1ll be nice to see Mr. Wimple again, 

Imagine that guy in the Navy? He's probablj the crew of 

hh Coptainls e, ' 

That's GIG, 

With Wimple, it'd be a gag. 

NEVER MIND THE WIT AND HUMOR , BOYS...LET'S LOOK AT 

THOSE. EJF-RAYS. 

Here they are, Molly, Now let me see....W«-M i 

(VERY SICK) How do they look, Doc? 

e 

wfw [t 7 

. DOCTOR}} PLEASE,... IS IT ANYTHING SERLOQUS? 

Oh my gosheess WHAT IS IT, DOC..l HHAT IS IT? 

- MOL: 

» 

DOOR_OPEN AND CLOSE 

mid=axillary area here ... and hers? TWO broken ribSseces 

" And see this here? Displaced oervical wertebra. 

rl&-— ’ (REVISBD} 

If you didn't photograph any better than this in 

"HEAVENLY DAYS"® McGee, RKO will drop your option like & 

red hot anvil, : >-;.~ 

But what do they show, Doctor? Has he reslly got & 

brpken rib? 

Lemme see, DOCeas.lomme see what -- ; 

(ROARS) LIE DON THERE, YOU LITTLE BEAN~BRAIN, YOU'RE 

A VERY SICK MANI 

He..oshe is? e : L - - 

Tens-I am? 

Look at this picture, Molly. See this light line in the 

TWO OF THEM}L 

(GROANS) 

'(GROANS LOUDER) 

And see this line here? TFracture of the humerus. 

HEAVENLY DAYS! ! 
(ALMOST CRYING) Am I,.. am I gonna live, Doc? 

Oh-you'll live all r:i.g’ht. But you won't be very happy for 

a while.. The way you'll b'a_itx-appsd up, nob’odj( CAN open 

you till Ckmi;tmas. NOW DON'T MOVE...YOU HEAR ME. LIE 

STILLI! I'LL RUN OVER TO K.'REMER‘S DRUG STORE AND GET 

SOME TAPE AND SOME SPLINTS...KEEP HIM QUiET’, MOLLY § . 

ORCH? 

You hear what he said, Molly? I fi-aofured my humerus;.. 

Oheeeeyou poor bays.e.and I didn't bellove.,.OHHHHH, shame 

on melil . 

1'11 never be funny againiil ((‘ROANS)M‘ fi_,’ 'fid‘ 

“SINGING DOWN THE ROAD“ KING'S MEN 

APPLAUSE: 
i o 



(2ND REVISTON) =19~ 

ORhhhNh. . ..0h am I sick....I burt all over...my ribs.., 

ny vertihblos, my HumeT oS, « : ‘ k 

Now now nov,..take it easy, Deario..‘.the doctor will bo 

back 1n a minute,. , : 

‘Weil, my gosh,..he's had time to walk‘to Moxico City by 

this time. ' ' 
He's only boen gono four minutes. Can I get you ahythlng 

(WEAKLY) Yes, I'm hungry: | TIB: 

Moi: . Woll,'I'll sco 1f Boulah will meke you some niée boef 

: broth, : 

BTIB$ Vihat's nicaVabbut baof‘broth? Tell her to fry me an egg 

sandwich and opon mec a bottle of rootbeer, 

MOL ¢ I'11 sec what sho hss.,.O0H BEULAH.,.BEULAHLI 

DOOR_OPEN: , > 

BEULAH: Viho that bollerin' fo! Beulsh? 

BEB: (GROANS ) ‘ ‘V 

BEULAH% Viell fpr goodnoss sakes, Mist! McGoe.}.ié,you sick again? 

“MOL: - ‘¥ea ho is, Beulah. Vory sick. Hel's got a lot of brokon 

boncs. 

THIRD SPOT 

FIB; 

MOL ¢ 

FIBs 

fiOL: 

PIB:. 

MOL: 

EIB: 

MOL ¢ 

LOOR OPEN:- 

BEULAH: 

EEEs 

BEULAH 

MOL 3 

(2ND FEVISTON) -19- 
Ohhhhhn....0h am T slck,,..I hurt all over..,my ribs.., 
my vertiblos, my bonerous . . : 

Now now now,..take it easy, Dearic...the doetor.fiill be- 

back in a minute,, » » A 

Woll, my gosh,..ho's had timo to walk to Moxico Citybby 

this time, - . 
He's only boon gone four minutcs. Can I get you anything 

doaric? : ’ : 

(VEAKLY) Yos, L'm hungry. e 
Woll, F'l11 seo 1f Boulah will make you some nice bséf 

broth, 

What'!s nice about beuf broth? Toll her to fry me ankcgs 

dandwich and opon me¢ a bottle of rootbebr. 

I'll soc what sho has.,,O0H BEULAH...BEULAH L} 

Wiho that bollerin' fo! Beulah? 

(GROANS) : : . : 

Well for goodness sakos, Mist! McGee,..1s you sick agalin? 

‘Xcs.ho 1s, Boulah., Very sick, Hels got a2 1ot of bnckon 

boncs, 



<EIB; 

BEULAH: 

-BERe 

BEULAH: 
MoL: 

H1lBs 

BEDLAHz 

=20 

* Don't Jar the davenport Beulah...I'll come apart like a 

Jigsaw puzzlai 

Oh you por! rflan! Did Doctah Gamblc give you a hypo, suh? 

No ha dldn‘t .Beulah"’ What makas you think he neods one? 

I was jus' goin' by what people been sayin! matam, I . 

_tell 'oi bout how sick Mist! McGee always gits aroun! 

house cleanin' time and they say som;.body ought to give 

that 1i1! ndrlac a hypo. 

 WHADDA THRY GEAN, I'M A EYPOCHONDRIAG? YOU GAN'T TAUGH 

OFF TWO BUSTED RIBS, A FRACLURED HUMORESQUE. AND A 

DISLOCATED VERTIGO! ' : 

‘Gain‘you whip up sfime strong tea and a thin sanéwich,‘ 

Bc.ulah? Welve got to kesp his s trength up, 

Yes'm...glad to do anything I can, ma'am, iskin even 

carry him upstairs to bed if the doctor deem it necessary. . 

If he what? 

:If he deem it necessary, Deem, Thafi means . consider, suh, 

Vuell, deem the Iact that he's hungry and maku him some tea 

or some soup, will. you please" 

I think there's a few cold frankfur-ters in the refrigerator 

too, Beulah, g have those with some mustard. 

FRA‘NKFRUT}%RS;? THAT ain' no diet for a sick man, Mist! 

MeGee, 

i should sey not, ! s 

AW DEET MY CLANRCLE, I CAN ';T GE;I' UP AND GET THOSE 

HRANKEU x‘I‘ERS MYSELF, CAN I? 

It ain t rccommended suh, 

¥u..LL THE.»I IF I CA'N'T GO 10 THE DOGb, YOU'LL HAVE TO BRING 

(2ND REVISION) . =21 

BEULAH If hocan't go to the dogs, wo'll havo to vee (LAUGHS 

HEARTILY) LOVE THAT POOR SICK NANIL 

DOOR SLAM 
I dunno what diet has got to do with bustod bonose 

You'!ve got to havo lots of ealelum, docaric. That's ono 

reason. 

CALCIUM.,.THAT STUFF THEY PAINT WALLS WITH??? 

L 'No, sweothcart...that’a calsomino,. 

I thought calsomine was a kind of a zold~colored horse.. o 

You'ro thinking of a. palomino. 

I AM NOT ANY SUCH A THING...A PALOMINO IS 2 SHON WHERE 

THEY DO FUNNY STUFF WITHOUT TALKING . 

No, no, NO cess that's a patomine. 

PANTOMINES ARE BAGGY 'PANTS...KNOCKER-BICKERS. 

THE WORD IS KNICKERBOCKERS AND TI:IEIR CALLED PANTAI}OONS.’ 

THEN WHAT IS --- : 

Woll, thank goodnosss..we'!d nover have got out of that ', 

ono. COME IN 

DOOR OFEN AND SHUT: 
T 

, FIB: (WEAKLY) Did you got the stuff, doctor? And how long 

- will T be strapped up? 

I don't know., Sit up. 

(GROANS) TIsesI don't know if I ocan, 

Tpy doaricesstho dector knows baste 

SIT UP, YOU LITTLE FAKER!H-K I WANT TO MAKE % BRIEE . 

EXAMINATION,. : 5 

Woll,asokayessbut what --- 
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Be quist, .now than,.do you hurt here? 

No, but I- 

HERE? 

No,jfiufi - 

HURT HERE? 
A little but —- . 

NDS OVER YOUR HEAD. 

CEAE:. - e . * SOUND: HAND 

 DOC: 

' FIB: 

POC : 

FIB: 

DOGC: 

MOL:3 
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DOC : 

_ Did that hurt? 

SHOULD IT OF? 

(ROARS) DID IT? 

.Well, no, but =-= 

Touch your toes with your fingers. 

This T shall have to see, 

" I can't gquite rceach, Doc,.but, ,HEY WHAT'S THIS ALL ABOUT? . 

IT'S ALL, ABOUT NOTHING. I TOOK ANOTHER LOOK AT THOSE 

| EXRAYS WHILE I WAS AT THE DRUG STORE, THOSE ARE EXRAYS OF 

SOMEBODY ELSE, THEY SENT YOU THE WRONG ONES. 

Oh my gosh..you mesn I...there isn't anything...ly'm - 

But how a‘bo.ut the ones they took of him, Doctor'f 

I CALLED THE EXRAY LABORATORY AND HIS EXRAYS SHOW NOTHING 

WRONG, f:;m UP, MCGEE, YOU'RE AS HEALTHY AS YOU'V. SVER 

'BEEN IN YOUR LIFE. WHICH STILL LEAVES THE MEDICAL ' 

PROPESSION A RAY OF HOFE. ’ 

Oh thank goodness...McGeo, I'M so glad. 

YOU!'RE GLAb. MY GOSH,..NOW I CAN GO BOWLING WITH WILCOX!{FNHV}PS) 

‘WHERE'S MY BOWLING SHOES? GET MY BOWDING BALL! WHERE'S 

MY HAT? VHERE!S MY.. 

GGEE.,LOOK OUT FOR THE VAGUUM CLEANER wametl} : / 
. - 
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CRASH. . .THUD...GLASS CRASH 

s 

SOUND: 

. DOC: Stumblehum, . 

MOL : Did you hurt yoursolf, McGeo? 

FIB: (LAUGHS) No, I don't think...0000CHHHHH...00CH s« got 

v a stitch in.my 31d0ses 

DOC: Where? 

FIB& Right hero. : 

DOC : Hore? Take a deep breath. 

FIB: (IAKES BREATH) VA - _ . 

MOL: What is it, Doctor , 

DOC Thia is ’whore T opme in. GET BACK ON‘THE DAVENPORT, 

:  MOGEE,...,Y0U JUST BROKE A RIBI! : 

"JUST CLOSE YCUR EYES" ...FADE FOR: ORCH: 
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No one 1ikes to do jobs that aren't necessary -- least of 

all now when everybody has to do his or her war worke 

And 'get we have to take even better care of our things 

' than we did before. What's the answer? Well, a3 far as 

_ your kitchen and other 11noleum floors are concerned, 

HNSON'S GLO-COAT. GLO-COAT does save you 

unnecessary work, and “fl: dc;as preserve your linoleum, 

Its régular use makes 1inoleun surfaces last 6 :ho 10 

times longer. Can you ask more than that -- with 

work-saving in the bafg’ain? GLO-COAT is SELF-POLISHING -- 

it needs no rub'b’irig or buffing, Its appllecation is ”Ghe 

simplest thing 1n‘ the world -- you Ju-stflapply and let drye 

Gomé back'in’a() minutes to find your fioors shining with 

beauty, colors As fresh as whon you first picked out the 

'pattern irn your dealerts showroom. Also, if you have 

floors of asphalt or rubber tile, JOHNSON'S GLO COAT is 

the polish you should usee 

' SWELL MUSIC...FADE ON CUE 
L, 
3 

TLG 
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BENNY 3 Okay, Buddy. Now kif yizzlo hol;]qf brot, thisis the lass 

pitchor. : ' : e . 

FIBs: Shoot, bud, | 

SOUND2 BUZZZZ.:,, ROTCHET, , o JWIND WHISTLE. ..GONG1 

BENNY 2 Good. Now youk'n gadreoss again, ‘ 

Apkie ‘Thenkse Goo, Molly, I fool silly about thise I hardly 

know what fo say. : : 

MOL:: Woll s while yofi“fiavé that p;own on thord'év"sdmotfiing‘"‘;'"':" 

appropriakto you might say. 

FIB: € BR3\th, . .Goodnight, 

MOL = GOODNIGHT, ALLL \ 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOEF - . 

WILCOX: 

HLNNCR & 

This is Harlow Wilecox, speoaking for tho makers of 

JOHNSON WiX FINISHES for home and industry, inviting’you 

to bo witl'"l us again next Tuesday briight. Goodn‘;g‘nt.' ' 

THIS IS THE NATIONLL BROLDCASTING COMPA".NY.. V 

. (CHIMES) 


